BUNDLES
CROPS BUNDLE #1
PRECISION AG, NO TILL
B000CPL1

Crop Bundle#1 ‐ Precision
Ag, No till

Code

Enhancement Name

DO ALL ENHANCMENTS IN THIS GROUP
Reduce risk of pesticides in
surface water by utilizing
E595116X
precision pesticide
application techniques
Reduce risks of nutrient
losses to surface water by
E590118X
utilizing precision
agriculture technologies to
plan and apply nutrients

E329128Z

No till to reduce tillage
induced particulate matter

E328137Z

Leave standing grain crops
unharvested to benefit
wildlife cover and shelter

Addresses water quality degradation, air quality, and fish/wildlife
inadequate habitat plus an option on soil erosion or soil quality
degradation
Description

Utilize precision application techniques to reduce risk of pesticides in
surface water by reducing total amount of chemical applied and
reducing the potential for delivery of chemicals into water bodies.
Utilize precision application technology and techniques to reduce risk of
nutrients in surface water by reducing total amount of applied and
reducing the potential for delivery of nutrients into water bodies.
Precision agriculture technology is utilized to plan and apply nutrients
to improve nutrient use efficiency and reduce risk of nutrient losses.
Establish no till system to reduce tillage induced particulate matter.
Field(s) must have a soil loss at or below the soil tolerance (T) level for
the crop rotation and a Soil Tillage Intensity Rating (STIR) of no greater
than 10 for each crop in the planned rotation. The current NRCS wind
and water erosion prediction technologies must be used to document
soil loss and STIR calculations.
Implement a crop rotation which allows a portion of grain crops to be
left in fields un‐harvested to provide food and cover for wildlife during
winter months.

PICK ONE FROM THIS GROUP

E340101Z

Cover crop to reduce water
erosion

E340102Z

Cover crop to reduce wind
erosion

E340107Z

Cover crop to minimize soil
compaction
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Cover crop added to current crop rotation to reduce soil erosion from
water to below soil tolerance (T) level. Cover crops grown during critical
erosion period(s). Species are selected that will have physical
characteristics to provide adequate erosion protection.
Cover crop added to current crop rotation to reduce soil erosion from
wind to below the soil tolerance (T) level. Cover crops grown during
critical erosion period(s). Species are selected that will have physical
characteristics to provide adequate erosion protection.
Establish a cover crop mix that includes plants with both fibrous root
and deep rooted systems. Fibrous to treat and prevent both near
surface (0‐4”) and deep (>4”) soil compaction and deep rooted to break
up deep compacted soils. Cover crop shall not be harvested, grazed, or
burned.
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